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	Commentary: A 'generational opportunity' to revitalize White Stadium for all to use
Jennifer Epstein, Ami Kuan Danoff,  Stephanie Connaughton, and Anna PalmerWhite Stadium is at the heart of Boston’s legacy – a beacon of community pride and resilience for more than 70 years. From vibrant community events to top-notch high school athletic competitions to memorable musical performances, White Stadium has long been a lively gathering place for Boston’s diverse neighborhoods and interests. emailfacebooktwitterprint
	Musically oriented charter school wins approval to expand lower school building on Hancock Street
Reporter StaffThe Zoning Board of Appeal on Tuesday approved plans by the Conservatory Lab Charter School to add a cafeteria, gym and new classroom to its K1-to-grade-2 school at 131 Hancock St. in Dorchester.
The school is planning to use the roughly 6,000-square-foot addition to its current 19,000-square-foot building as a benefit for its current students, rather than for expanding the number of students, its attorney, Donald Wiest, said. The school has a separate school building for students in grades 3-8.emailfacebooktwitterprint
	Man faces numerous charges for allegedly scamming people out of deposits for a room in his apartment
Reporter StaffA  man now faces at least 21 charges in three different courts for the way he allegedly used Facebook Marketplace to scam people out of deposit money on a room in his apartment in a three decker  on Taft Street.
Bruno Vieira Ferreira, 23, faces at least 21 charges of larceny over $1,200 by false pretense, larceny under $1,200 by false pretense,  forgery and uttering - deliberately cashing a bad check - in Boston Municipal, Dorchester and West Roxbury courts, according to court records.emailfacebooktwitterprint
	Man pistol whipped, carjacked at Harbor Point apartments
Reporter StaffA man was carjacked at Harbor Point late Wednesday afternoon by somebody who had contacted him over SnapChat, allegedly to buy sneakers from him, according to an alert sent out by UMass Boston police.
According to the bulletin, the victim pulled up in his car and the alleged buyer got in and then "assaulted him with a handgun, stole the vehicle and fled toward Westwind Road and Island View Place."Topics:&nbsp;Public SafetyVillages:&nbsp;Columbia Pointemailfacebooktwitterprint
	City grants are helping new merchants pay for their working spaces
Seth Daniel, News EditorFinding a place to do business in Boston isn’t easy these days, but five entrepreneurs in Dorchester and Mattapan can breathe a little easier this spring thanks to a city grant program that will help them pay for rent and other needs.
The names of the winners in the city’s second round of its SPACE grant program – they receive awards of up to $200,000 along with key technical support – were named this week at a City Hall event. emailfacebooktwitterprint
	The poet’s ‘Dot Girl’ on recovery: ‘Un-silencing’ of trauma is key step
Chris Lovett, Reporter CorrespondentBefore she began reading from her debut collection of poetry, “Dot Girl,” Linda Carney-Goodrich shared an explainer about complex post-traumatic stress disorder.emailfacebooktwitterprint
	Four years in, UMass Boston puts the chancellor officially in charge: Friday ceremonies will showcase Dot campus
Bill Forry, Executive EditorMarcelo Suárez-Orozco will be officially installed as the ninth permanent chancellor of UMass Boston this Friday (April 5) in a ceremony that will be held, in part, on a newly built campus Quad. Hailed as the new “centerpiece” of the Dorchester Bay campus, the walking paths and green space have replaced what was once the university’s hulking red-brick Science Center and a crumbling parking garage that was long a symbol of dysfunction and decay. emailfacebooktwitterprint
	BTU’s Tang in bid to lead group’s state organization
Jessica TangCarrie Jung, WBURThe president of the Boston Teachers Union has set her sights on the top leadership role of the group’s statewide parent organization, the American Federation of Teachers Massachusetts.
The bid by Jessica Tang comes as current AFT-MA leader Beth Kontos plans to step down from the role next month after six years in the position. If elected, Tang, 42, would become the first person of color to helm the organization, which is one of two statewide teacher unions in Massachusetts.emailfacebooktwitterprint
	Delahunt remembered for work as prosecutor and congressman
Sam Doran, State House News ServiceFuneral arrangements for the late former Congressman William Delahunt have been set for this weekend, and Gov. Healey on Monday ordered that state and US flags fly at half-staff until Saturday night in memory of the Quincy Democrat.
Delahunt died at home in Quincy’s Marina Bay on Saturday at the age of 82 after “a long-term illness,” a statement from his family said. The family added, “We could always turn to him for wisdom, solace, and a laugh, and his absence leaves a gaping hole in our family and our hearts.”emailfacebooktwitterprint
	Neponset cleanup set for Earth Day
Taylor Brokesh, Reporter CorrespondentA community cleanup event hosted by the Neponset River Watershed Association will be held on Earth Day, Sat., April 20, from 9 a.m. to noon. Volunteers can join teams to clean up at any of nine locations: Tenean Beach, Squantum Point in Quincy, Riverside Avenue in Milton, Edgewater Drive, Granite Avenue, the Neponset Greenway Canopy Walk, the Blake Estates Urban Wild in Hyde Park, Bernie Cooper and Eliot Park in Norwood, and the West Street Urban Wild in Hyde Park. 
Two other locations, the Walpole Town Forest and the Canton Park and Ride, are already fully booked.emailfacebooktwitterprint

